Unleash Opportunity
Travel Information

Venue
The Egg
Rue Bara 175, 1070 Brussels (Belgium)
Phone: +32 2 560 21 60
http://www.theeggbrussels.com/fr/

How to get to the EGG?
A. Coming from Brussels National Airport (www.brusselsairport.be):

Brussels National Airport is 18.1 km from the venue.
Take any Airport Express Train (it is located below the terminal – basement level -1) from the airport
terminal to the Gare Bruxelles-Midi/ Brussel-Midi railway station. The trains leave every 10 minutes.
Journey time is approx. 30 minutes. Fare is 8.80€ (from ticket office / machine. Tickets can be booked
online).
A taxi takes around 30 minutes to reach the hotel and costs approximately 50€.
B. Coming from Brussels South (Charleroi) Airport (www.charleroi-airport.com):

Brussels South (Charleroi) Airport is approx. 57.4 km from the venue.
Take any Airport Shuttle Bus from the airport terminal to the Gare Bruxelles-Midi/Brussel-Zuid railway
station. The buses leave every 30 minutes. Journey time is approx. 1 hour. Fare is 14€.
A taxi takes 50 minutes to reach the venue and costs approx. 170€ (in case of pre-booking: +/-100€).
C. By train:

Station: Brussels Midi/Zuid
Timetables & reservations: http://www.b-rail.be
Then 10 minutes walk. Please click here if you wish to view the Google map page.

D. By public transports:

Bus: N°49 – 50 stop “Avenue du roi”
Bus: N°78, stop “Vétérinaires”
Metro 2 & 6: Stop “Gare du Midi/Zuidstation”
Tramway: 3/ 4/ 31/ 32/ 81 / 82/ 83 stop “Avenue du roi”
Timetables: www.stib.be
E. By car:
Please click here if you wish to view the Google map page.
-Via Ring exit 17:
➢ BOULEVARD INDUSTRIEL
➢ BRUSSEL CENTRUM
-Via Center: Porte de Hal
PARKING POSSIBILITIES: We advise to use public transport or to use the Q-Park near the Brussels
Midi/Zuid station (direct access behind the Station at 40, Rue de France; exit in Rue Ernest Blerot
1; please click here for more information). Then 10 minutes walk. Please click here if you wish to view
the Google map page.
There are also the Philips parking (80, Rue des deux gares 1070 Brussels) and the Delacroix parking
(2, Rue Jules 1070 Brussels).

Bus transfers
Bus transfers will be organised between the Egg and the Louise district hotels after the
dinner.

Information about Brussels
Brussels, the capital of Belgium and Europe, is a dynamic city and rich in diversity. It is also one of the
most cosmopolitan cities in the world. It is the economic and financial capital of the country. Brussels
is usually regarded as a crossroads within Europe. In the city, different languages can be heard in the
street. Brussels is one of the greenest capitals in Europe.
CURRENCY
Euro is the unit of currency.
The logos of the cards accepted are shown on the machine. Automatic Telling Machines can be found
through the city.

Public transport
Tickets are sold on buses and trams, at STIB info centres, at newsagents (http://www.stibmivb.be/index.htm?l=en) but also at metro and rail stations (at desk or MOBIB machines). There are
metro, rail, buses and trams (www.stib.be / www.mivb.be) with tickets valid for any journey within an
hour.
Taxis
In the meter fare, the tip is included.
Driving
Brussels has a tunnel system linking the major points of the city. The speed limit in Brussels is 30 km/h,
50 km/h. The speed limit on the motorways is 120 km/h.
CLIMATE
The average temperature in summer is ± 16°Celsius. Brussels has a temperate, maritime climate.
ELECTRICITY
The electrical current is 220 volts (50Hz). The plug is a standard rounded 2 pin europlug. You will need
an electrical transformer if your equipment requires different voltage.
LANGUAGE
There are two official languages in Brussels: French and Dutch.

